Compact Display Motorcycle Installation

Note: All motorcycle installations are custom installs.
The configuration shown is just one of many options.

Call for more information.

Counting unit
Waterproof Display (Left connect: 200-1153-00) (Right connect: 200-1153-01)
Waterproof Remote 200-1154-00
Waterproof Display Cable 155-2804-00

Compact Waterproof Display

Rear Antenna
Front Antenna

Counting unit

6" Power Extension Cable 155-2265-00 (if needed for space)
Optional VSS Divider Module 200-0750-04

In-line Fuse
(Connect one end of the in-line fuse to +12 V power source. Connect the other end to the Red wire on 155-2228-01 power cable. Not used on BMW motorcycles)

VSS Cable (Harley: 155-2228-01) (BMW: 155-2323-15)
+12 VDC
Ground
VSS
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